Using the four high quality household living standards surveys available to date this paper reveals that Vietnam's rural labour force has been markedly diversifying toward nonfarm activities in the doi moi (renovation) reform period. The employment share of the rural nonfarm sector has increased from 23 percent to 58 percent between the years 1993 and 2006. At the individual level, the results indicate that participation in the rural nonfarm sector is determined by a set of individual-, household-, and community-level characteristics.
Introduction
Vietnam's renovation process, commonly referred to as Doi moi, was officially launched in 1986 and has been continuing for about two decades. Through Doi moi, the country has transformed itself from a centrally planned economy into a dynamic market economy with a GDP growth rate of nearly 7.3 percent (GSO Statistical Yearbook, various issues). This impressive growth has resulted in an equally notable impact on poverty reduction. The national poverty rate fell almost 3.6 times (from 58 to less than 16 percent) between 1993 and 2006 (using the Vietnam household living standards surveys for this period). Although this was associated with substantial structural changes towards industry and services, agriculture has remained central to the country's economic growth and poverty reduction.
The decollectivization wave and land reform in the early 1990s (Fforde and Huan, 2001 ), private sector promotion (including household businesses) (World Bank, 2001; 2005) , and the removal of barriers to trade and production in agriculture directly benefited the majority of Vietnam's population whose livelihoods were closely dependent on small-scale subsistence agriculture in the rural sector (see, for instance, Benjamin and Brandt, 2004) .
However, the gains from correcting previous policy distortions were unsustainable and there have been concerns that agriculture will not be sufficient to absorb the country's growing labour force while continuing its contribution to export growth as it did in the early 1990s. The share of agriculture in total employment fell back from more than two thirds in 1990 to around 42 percent in 2006, and the underemployment rate was very high in the rural areas (GSO, 2004 and 2006 record an average of 25 percent). Vietnam's agricultural exports, which were behind much of the recent growth in agriculture, have been faced by a worsening external environment due to the collapse in world prices of the major agricultural commodities in the late 1990s (World Bank, 2006) . The rural-urban migration started rising in the country, with official statistics from the most recent population census revealing that there were 4.35 million internal migrants between 1994 (GSO, 2001 .
In this context, there has been growing pessimism about agriculture's contribution to employment creation and export expansion in the long term. Currently, it is widely assumed that increased participation in nonfarm activities is critical to Vietnam's future growth. In fact, nonfarm employment has become an increasingly important source of employment for its rural population. Van de Walle and Cratty (2004) reveal that the incidence of households that were involved in at least one nonfarm activity increased from 25 percent to nearly one half of rural households between 1993 and 1998. Expansion of nonfarm employment is also reported in Hoang et al. (2005) and Minot et al. (2006) for the Red River Delta and Northern Uplands, respectively. The World Bank (1998, 2006) highlights an increasing share of the rural nonfarm sector (RNFS) in employment and household incomes, though the incidence of nonfarm employment varies across the country. The paper draws on the growing literature on the RNFS in developing countries (see Lanjouw and Lanjouw, 1995; Reardon, 1997; Ellis, 1998; Haggblade et al., 2006 for a review) . For data, the paper uses the four rounds of Vietnam's living standards measurement surveys that spread over the period 1993-2006 and correspond to radical economic transformation in Vietnam.
The paper is structured as follows. Section two reviews the literature on the RNFS in developing countries and, particularly, in Vietnam. Section three describes the RNFS in Vietnam and its evolution over time using the household living standards surveys from 1993 to 2006. The empirical framework and data sources used to implement that framework is outlined in section four. Empirical results are analyzed in the fifth section, while some policy implications and suggestions are provided in the final section.
A Review of the Rural Nonfarm Sector
The significant role of the RNFS has been neglected in development economics until recently. The old view considers the RNFS as those activities limited to the individual household level and/or at village level by traditional technologies. Hymer and Resnik (1969) developed one of the earliest models on the RNFS, in which farmers were assumed to produce two kinds of goods -food and some simple non-agricultural products -to serve their own needs; the RNFS was supposed to consist of the household or village production of handicrafts and services, including some textiles, garments and food processing, for village consumption. However, as the rural economy develops, alternative uses for rural labour in cash crops and other simple nonfarm activities become available, and the consumption of goods that are either imported or produced in urban centers is also made possible. As a consequence, the RNFS withers away. Ranis and Steward (1993) criticize the traditional view by arguing that the RNFS also includes non-traditional and modernizing production activities such as non-agricultural processes and/or products.
There is also a potential relationship between the nonfarm and agriculture sector as they can mutually support each other via potential (backward and forward) linkages (Haggblade et al., 1989) . As a result, the RNFS will progress (instead of wither away) with the rural development process.
Recent arguments for paying attention to the RNFS generally point out the perceived potential of the sector in absorbing the rural labour force, slowing rural-urban migration, contributing to income growth, and promoting more equal distribution of income. In an important contribution to the literature on the RNFS, Lanjouw and Lanjouw (1995) argue that neglecting the RNFS would be a mistake. In many developing countries, a large proportion of the growing population lives in rural areas. With limits to cultivable land, it is unlikely that the agriculture sector would be productively capable to absorb these countries' growing rural labour force. Given this, they highlight the role of the RNFS as a contributor to growth, income distribution, and minimizing migration. In supporting this argument, Davis and Pearce (2000), Meier and Rauch (2000) , Haggblade et al. (2006) emphasize the role of the RNFS in balancing economic development process and absorbing the fast-growing and lowincome rural labour force in developing countries. In the context of transitional economies, Bright et al. (2000) suggest a key role of the RNFS in the development of rural economies.
The impact of nonfarm diversification on household welfare is a complicated issue. While participating in nonfarm activities apparently contributes to total household income, there has been a debate on the interaction between nonfarm diversification and poverty reduction. Lanjouw and Lanjouw (1995) consider the RNFS a combination of both productive and nonproductive activities. While the former is likely to considerably raise living standards of rural households, the latter is described as 'residual' activities by rural households in response to income shortfalls. In this regard, the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification depends on whether rural households are in a 'pull' or 'push' scenario -using Hart's (1994) terminology.
Some rural households may be 'pushed' into nonfarm activities in their struggle to survive, while others may be 'pulled' into them by their desire to accumulate.
As the 'push' scenario is usually referred to poor households and the 'pull' is more likely associated with the non-poor, the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification on rural poverty in general is not unequivocal. Ellis (1998) supports this argument and urges that nonfarm participation may be associated with success at achieving livelihood security under improving economic conditions as well as with livelihood distress in deteriorating conditions. According to Von Braun and Pandya-Lorch (1991) rural households seek nonfarm activities either for 'good' or for 'bad' reasons. While the latter refers to the pressure on the poor to diversify as a coping strategy, the former implies the attraction of the RNFS to the better-off.
The growing importance of the RNFS has attracted a large number of empirical studies, which can be loosely divided into two strands. The first strand investigates the determinants of participation in the RNFS by rural households and individuals (Reardon, 1997; Berdegue et al. 2001; De Janvry and Sadoulet 2001; Lanjouw and Shariff, 2002) . This generally demonstrates the strong impacts of human capital, demographic characteristics, household assets, and community-level physical and institutional infrastructure on nonfarm employment decisions. The studies in the second strand have concentrated on how participation in the RNFS has affected household income, and thus rural poverty (Reardon et al. 1992; Ellis, 1998; Lanjouw, 1998; , Lanjouw, 2001 .
1 While re-affirming the influence of the above factors on the decisionmaking process to participate in the RNFS, the second strand commonly shows the importance of nonfarm income-generating activities in total household income, and thus a considerable contribution by the RNFS to rural poverty reduction. Unfortunately, this positive effect of nonfarm diversification is not universally observed. There is evidence that the poor do not benefit from the RNFS as much as the non-poor, and the gains from the RNFS largely depend on the capacity of individuals and households to react to new opportunities created outside agriculture.
Given this, the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification largely depends on supply-side availability and dynamics of the RNFS, and the household's capacity to participate and take advantages of nonfarm opportunities. Nonfarm diversification is more welfare-enhancing when it occurs in a dynamic rural economic base, with improving infrastructure conditions, and/or when households have certain capacity (i.e. human capital, lands and other assets) to undertake investment into such opportunities. Therefore, the effect of nonfarm diversification on household welfare depends on the specific context of research into such, and remains largely an empirical question.
In this regard, there have been a growing number of empirical studies on this issue. In Japan, Taiwan, and South Korea, the poorer/landless households experienced a higher percentage of income from nonfarm activities, and this suggests an equalizing influence and poverty alleviation role of the RNFS ). Ravallion and Datt (2002) find that farm yield and nonfarm output are all associated with poverty reduction in different states in India. In Berdegue et al. (2001) and Lanjouw (2001) , the poor are found to be 1 Some of the studies listed here discuss both the decision-making process to participate in the RNFS and its impact on income and poverty, for instance Berdegue et al. (2001) , Lanjouw and Shariff (2002) engaged in 'last resort' nonfarm activities, while the non-poor are active in productive nonfarm activities in El Salvador and Chile, respectively.
By reviewing 18 field studies, Reardon (1997) shows that the share of nonfarm income in total income is two times as high in upper third households compared to lower third households. In general, the existing studies reveal either a U-shaped or a negatively-sloped relationship between nonfarm income and total household income or assets.
The evidence above has been obtained mainly on the basis of descriptive analysis.
There are few studies that tackle the relationship between nonfarm diversification and household welfare by using econometric models. The endogeneity concern of diversification to poverty is probably the main difficulty in establishing a causal relationship between nonfarm diversification and household welfare. Most of the current empirical studies on the RNFS (as above) focus either on the probability of nonfarm diversification or the determinants of nonfarm incomes, or both. To our knowledge, there are a few exceptions that formally deal with the relationship between nonfarm diversification and household welfare. These include Reardon et al. (1992) , Lanjouw (1998) , Van de Walle and Cratty (2004) , Dabalen et al. (2004) , De Janvry, Sadoulet, and Zhu (2005) , Bezemer et al. (2005), and Jonasson (2005) . These studies are briefly reviewed below. Reardon et al. (1992) employ a recursive system to examine the interaction between nonfarm diversification, household income, and consumption expenditures in Burkina Faso and reveal a positive impact of nonfarm diversification on household income and food consumption. In the case of Ecuador, Lanjouw (1998) proposes a simple simulation that involves estimating an earnings regression over the whole population of wage-earners and using the estimates to predict the poor's average earnings. Lanjouw found that a shift of the poor out of the traditional sector into non-agricultural activities would imply a rise in the average income. This paper will add to the existing literature by providing clearer insights on the driving forces behind nonfarm diversification into wage employment and self-employment activities, which have not been examined in previous studies on Vietnam.
Rural Nonfarm Sector in Vietnam: Overview
This paper uses data drawn from the four high quality household-level surveys conducted for Vietnam, covering a period of radical economic reforms from 1993 to 2006.
The surveys were implemented by the GSO under funding and technical support from UNDP, the World Bank and other donors. Details of these surveys will be described in section 4. In the absence of statistical data at the national level, these surveys will be used to develop an overview of the RNFS in Vietnam.
As " […] nonfarm means (any) activity outside agriculture and nonfarm employment means (any types of) employment of the rural household members in these activities" (Reardon et al., 2001, p. 396) , the scope of nonfarm employment needs to be clearly defined. The RNFS in the current study consists of all economic activities in the rural areas that are different from farm labour (which is specified as activities by an individual who works on her/his own farm or is hired by the others to work on their farms as a farmer labourer).
This definition is essentially similar to the others suggested in the literature (Reardon, 1997; Barrett and Reardon, 2000) . Given this, individuals might be classified into one of the three employment outcomes according to their primary jobs. The first outcome refers to working in agriculture, or 'farm labour'. The second type includes nonfarm self employment, which includes workers who were self-employed in their household nonfarm activities. Finally, the third outcome includes the wage employed in rural areas.
Applying the definition of nonfarm activities to the data on rural households interviewed in the surveys above, GSO, 2006) . The employment share of the RNFS has increased from 23 percent to 58 percent between the initial and terminal years. More importantly, the expansion of nonfarm diversification was driven with a strong shift of the rural economy toward wage employment (which has risen threefold). As wage employment can be reasonably considered as formal sector employment (compared to self-employment in agriculture or the RNFS), this suggests a marked increase in the incidence of the wage labour market over time. There is a significant difference in the structure of rural employment across the country.
In relative terms, this shift in employment structure is most pronounced in the Southeast, the two Delta regions, and the Central Highlands.
Selected basic characteristics of rural workers are summarized in and 32 percent, respectively. This could be a result of the plethora of policy initiatives to encourage participation by ethnic minorities in the wage labour market . To provide further insight on the contribution of nonfarm diversification to overall rural poverty and income inequality, the Shapley approach is employed to decompose the poverty headcount index and the Gini coefficient by the above income sources.
2 Table 4 suggests that while all sources of income have contributed to alleviating rural poverty, the nonfarm income sources have been the most important driver of rural poverty reduction during Doi moi. On average, agricultural income has contributed to nearly half of the reduction in rural poverty from the period 1993 to 2006. In the 1990s, this poverty-reducing effect of nonfarm activities is particularly attributable to nonfarm self-employment income. As the share of nonfarm self-employment is basically the same as that of wage employment in the rural labour market (see Table 1 ), it could be taken to suggest that the average earnings from nonfarm self-employed activities are higher than those from wage employment. However, this relative importance of nonfarm self-employment income tends to diminish over time. By the end of this period, nonfarm wage income became nearly as important as nonfarm self-employment income in contributing to poverty reduction.
Besides nonfarm income sources, agricultural income remains an important factorr in poverty reduction in rural Vietnam. The relative contribution of agricultural income to poverty reduction rose from one third to nearly a half between the first two years and then decreased to around one third in the two later years of the period under consideration. a. These sources of net incomes accumulated over the past 12 months are defined as follows: − Agriculture incomes include net income (i.e., total production value minus expenditures) from crops, livestock, forestry, and aquaculture. − Nonfarm wage income is defined as all sorts of payments, including salaries, allowances, bonuses, in cash and in kind that household members who are wage-employed have received. − Nonfarm self-employment income consists of net incomes from nonfarm household business; processing of household produced crops at home; incomes from providing farm-related services; rents received from letting lands, tools, etc. − Other income sources cover any scholarships/awards; remittances; government pension and subsidies, and any other non-labour incomes reported in the surveys. b. The poverty headcount index is measured by the FGT(0) as above and the welfare measure in this table is real net income per capita. As a result, the poverty index is slightly different from that using expenditure as welfare measure. c. The Gini coefficient is calculated using income rather than expenditure. It is thus different from those reported in World Bank (2007) , for instance. d. Computing agriculture incomes requires converting the crop output given in quantity into monetary terms. The unit value of each main crop is then calculated and used to convert the output data from quantities into monetary values.
The unit values are common alternatives when data on prices is either noisy or not sufficient (which is actually the case in the Vietnamese household surveys). e. Calculating income data from household living standard surveys in developing countries is widely recognized as a complicated procedure with a relatively low level of accuracy due to several factors. Apart from the commonly found reason that respondents interviewed in these surveys generally do not provide precise estimates of their incomes, the fact that rural households rely on a diversified portfolio of income-generating activities makes this process more complicated. The calculation procedure developed in this study has been intensively discussed (and updated) with some GSO staff who were directly involved in implementing these two surveys to ensure the derived figures are as precise as possible. However, these figures need to be interpreted with caution.
The increased contribution of agricultural income during the 1990s can be attributed to impressive agricultural growth; during that decade, the agricultural sector annually grew at an average rate of 4.5 percent, which is exceptionally high compared to the average for the developing world (Benjamin and Brandt, 2004) . The recent decline in relative contribution of agricultural income to rural poverty reduction might be linked to the increasing concern that agriculture would not be sufficient to sustain the rapidly growing population (Van de Walle and Cratty, 2003; World Bank, 2006a, b) . Thus, its relative contribution to the reduction of rural poverty could be less impressive as in the 1990s.
The estimated Gini coefficient using income as a welfare measure reveals a different Conversely, the agricultural income source is found to be inequality-balancing. It suggests that while nonfarm diversification has contributed to rural poverty reduction, it has however exerted a negative income distribution effect during Doi moi.
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In summary, the descriptive analysis above demonstrates a vigorous shift of rural employment toward nonfarm activities. It also suggests a close association between nonfarm diversification and rural poverty and income inequality, though it does not imply causality.
The empirical framework proposed to examine the determinants of nonfarm diversification and the observed association between such diversification and household welfare is outlined below.
Empirical Methodology and Data

Modeling Participation of Individuals into the RNFS
Probability models have been most commonly used to examine the participation by individual and households in the RNFS. Lanjouw (1998) However, these models are limited to cases where an individual has only two choices (i.e. whether or not to participate in the RNFS). 5 Given the great heterogeneity of rural nonfarm activities and the employment classification specified above, a multiple employment outcome model is probably more appropriate for this study. For example, Lanjouw and Shariff (2002) distinguish five occupations in rural India and adopt the Multinomial Logit (MNL) model to examine the probabilities of participation in each outcome. Escobal (2001) employs the same model to examine nonfarm employment in Peru. This paper applies the same empirical strategy to examine the probabilities of individuals to participate in the above employment outcomes.
Let y ij = 1 if the i th individual chooses the j th alternative employment outcome, the probability that an individual i experiences outcome j is expressed as follows (the individuals subscript i is suppressed for simplicity):
where P(y=j) with j = 1, 2, 3 represents the probability of an individual being in either farm labour, nonfarm self employment, or nonfarm wage employment, respectively; h is a In addition, Moser (1996) argues that age has a considerable influence on the ability to cope with economic difficulties.
As men and women have different options and responsibilities in the process of livelihood generation and these influence the choices they make in taking up incomegenerating activities, gender as an important driver of nonfarm diversification is highlighted in Newman and Canagarajah (2001) , Niehof (2004) . Besides these, ethnicity and religion are also important factors as these may raise transaction costs of being employed in the RNFS (Janowski and Bleahu 2001) .
At the household level, family size and structure affects the household's capacity to supply labor to the RNFS (Behrman and Wolfe, 1984) . Household landholding is commonly referred to as having a central role in nonfarm participation, though the net effect of landholding is unequivocal (Liedholm and Kilby, 1989; Rief and Cochrane, 1990; Walker and Ryan, 1990) . In addition to land, other physical assets also play an important role in the decision-making process of RNFS participation (Reardon, 1997) . Physical assets are sometime discussed in relation to to credit access, which is important to start nonfarm businesses or pay for transaction costs of having nonfarm employment, especially in the presence of under-developed rural credit markets.
At the community level, access to road, communication facilities, and markets are among the most important factors that affect participation in the RNFS (Bright et al. 2000; Lanjouw, 2001; Berdegue et al. 2001) . Distance to towns and/or cities affects availability and spatial distribution of nonfarm activities (Jacoby, 2000; Fafchamps and Shilpi, 2001 ).
Lack of access to formal loans severely affects involvement in the RNFS by individuals and households, especially the poor (Diagne et al. 2000; Davis et al. 2002) . As a significant proportion of nonfarm activities can be directly linked to the natural resource base, Wandschneider (2003) highlights the effect of natural resource endowments on the RNFS.
Availability, quality, and organization of services available to individuals and households, and opportunities created by local, regional, and national government policies are also supposed as determinants of nonfarm employment (Bright et al. 2000) .
As common in other studies using the MNL setting, it is useful to test whether the MNL model satisfies the assumption of 'independence of irrelevant alternatives' (IIA), which implies that choices are assumed independent of the introduction of other alternatives. This potential weakness of the MNL models becomes a particular problem when the outcomes are close substitutes for one another. The test for the IIA assumption involves seeing whether the coefficients of the choice model are constant when there are changes in the set of alternative outcomes. The literature on applied econometrics has suggested a number of methods which can be used to test this assumption. As discussed in Wills (1987) , the SmallHsiao test is preferred compared with other tests given its reliance on the classical testing tradition.
With that consideration, the Small-Hsiao test is used as a specification test in this paper (Small and Hsiao, 1985) . In addition to the specification test for the IIA property, another specification test of the MNL model is necessary to question whether any two outcomes out of the three unordered employment outcomes under consideration can be combined. This assessment is possible by using a Wald test.
Modeling the Welfare Impact of Nonfarm Diversification on Rural Households
The above sub-section outlines the empirical framework to investigate participation of individuals in the RNFS. The approach to examine the welfare impact of such nonfarm diversification on the welfare of rural households is described in this sub-section. This study utilizes two methods to investigate how diversification exerts impacts on household welfare:
(i) the two-stage least squares (TSLS) method; and (ii) the Propensity Score Matching (PSM) approach. The application of these two methods is useful as the former is used primarily to examine the causal relationship between nonfarm diversification and household welfare, as well as the extent to which diversification has affected household welfare.
Meanwhile, the latter provides some straightforward estimates of welfare gains (or losses) from nonfarm diversification. The nature of these methods as the framework for empirical estimation is outlined below.
Welfare Effect of Nonfarm Diversification: Two-Stage Least Squares Approach
In common with previous studies on rural poverty using the Vietnamese household surveys, household expenditure can be modelled as a function of various regressors at the household level that reflect characteristics of household heads, demographic features, household assets, geographical locations, and at the community level such as socioeconomic conditions, infrastructure etc. (Glewwe et al., 2004; Niimi et al. 2003; Litchfield et al. 2008) . In addition, the measure of nonfarm diversification can be included as the regressor of a central interest.
Given this, the most general structural form of the welfare function of household i at time t can be expressed in deviation form as
where y i is the consumption expenditure level of the household i at time t; x i is a vector comprising the household-and community-level characteristics at time t; β 1 and β 2 are column vectors of parameters to be estimated, and u i is an i.i.d. error term. Vector x i can be defined similar to the set of regressors used in [3] excluding individual-level variables. In addition, some further household-level regressors will also be added.
The problem of endogeneity of nonfarm diversification to welfare reviewed earlier is apparently reflected in the framework given by equation [3] . The TSLS method can be used to replace the problematic nf it variable in equation [3] with a counterpart variable that is purged of its stochastic component to ensure that the OLS procedure can be applied. In order to do this a 'reduced form' of equation [3] is specified so that the incidence of nonfarm diversification is a function of all the exogenous variables and a set of instruments as
where z i is a vector of instrumental variables, which exerts impacts on nonfarm diversification but not on consumption expenditure. With the predicted value from this OLSestimated 'reduced form' equation, defined as it f nˆ, equation [3] can be reduced to the following:
The TSLS approach implicitly assumes that a set of relevant and valid instruments can be identified. Fortunately, the comprehensive VLSSs provide sufficient information for this relatively restrictive requirement in this study. We will specify a number of instruments that reflect the availability of nonfarm opportunities and the demand side of nonfarm labour at the community level (see below).
In addition to the endogeneity of the nonfarm diversification variable, some regressors in vector x i , which were implicitly assumed as having only exogenous variables in the above equations, are also likely to be endogenous to welfare. For instance, it is well known in the literature that fertility decisions can be endogenous to living standards (Birdsall and Griffin, 1988; Aassve et al., 2005) . In addition, there might be unobservable factors that exert certain effects on both diversification and household welfare. Entrepreneurial skills of household members, work efforts by households, and competitive advantages of local markets are (among others) a few examples of these unobservables. These may also cause the simultaneity problem in equation [5] . Therefore, these issues need to be resolved before undertaking the empirical analysis.
Using the panel available in this study, the above level regression model can be transformed into a variant of the 'differenced' model type as: The use of the initial period (and thus pre-determined) variables in vector x it-1 eliminates the potential endogeneity of the some household-level characteristics vector x it ( * i z is subject to further discussions later). In addition, this usage may also mitigate the simultaneity problem caused by some unobservables. These initial characteristics have been widely adapted in earlier studies on household welfare in Vietnam (Glewwe et al., 2004; Litchfield et al., 2008) .
Semi-Parametric Approach: The Propensity Score Matching
However, the use of the initial conditions in a version of the 'differenced' TSLS model as a simple (and effective) solution to the simultaneity problem is quite restrictive. Another way to examine the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification is to compare the welfare level (consumption expenditure in this case) of those who diversified into the RNFS and the 'counterfactual' level that these households had forgone by that diversification.
Unfortunately, the 'counterfactual' expenditure is not observable in our non-experiment situation. Obtaining the differences between the consumption levels of the diversified and undiversified households, however, results in a biased estimate of returns to nonfarm activities as the diversified might be systematically different from the undiversified. One possible solution is to create a diversified group and another undiversified group in a way that ensures that they are as similar as possible. This involves finding the same observable characteristics, and then matching each diversified household with another undiversified one based on the similarity of the observables. However, if the vector of the observables is multidimensional, especially when it includes some continuous variables, that matching probably becomes unfeasible. The PSM method provides a well-known solution to this problem. The framework is outlined below based on Rubin (1997) , Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983 ), Dehejia and Wahba (1998 , 1999 . . However, in a non-experimental context the household i can only either diversify or not, therefore only one of y i1 or y i0 can actually be observed. As a result, the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification (given below) cannot be estimated:
Rubin (1977) makes a proposition that extends the experimental framework to nonexperimental studies.
This proposition of selection on observables states that if, for each household we observe a vector of pre-treatment covariates g i (this can be defined as in equation [1] ), the assignment to the treatment is then assumed to be associated only with this pre-treatment vector. Therefore, conditional to vector g i , the outcomes y i1 or y i0 are orthogonal to the treatment indicator d i with all i. This implies that conditional to the observable g i there are no systematic pre-treatment differences between the diversified and undiversified group. Therefore, the effect of nonfarm diversification, now measured as the average treatment effect (ATE), can be expressed as:
where the outer expectation is over the distribution of the pre-treatment variables in the treated population,
This ATE can be estimated through matching the diversified with undiversified households on vector g i . Effectively, it implies assigning observations into cells defined by unique values of the covariates. However, this matching is difficult when vector g i is multidimensional. In this context, Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) develop another proposition which allows the use of the propensity score, defined as the conditional probability of receiving the treatment given a set of covariates, to reduce the dimensionality of this matching. This propensity score is defined as Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) argue that if there are no systematic pre-treatment differences between the treatment and control group, conditional to the observable g i , there
would also be no systematic pre-treatment differences between the treatment and control group, conditional to the propensity score p(g i ). In other words, conditional to the p(g i ), y i1 or y i0 are orthogonal to the treatment indicator d i with all i.
Combining Rubin's (1977) proposition (equation [9] ) and Rosenbaum and Rubin's (1983) suggestion, the ATE is now given as:
assuming that the expectations are defined, the outer expectation is over the distribution of the propensity score in the treated population, ( ) 1
. Moving from [9] to [10] means a move from estimating the ATE conditional to the pre-treatment observable characteristics to deriving that ATE conditional to a single propensity core index.
In this study, the first stage involves estimating the propensity score of nonfarm diversification by using a logit model. The framework outlined in [1] and [2] at the individual level could be adopted to estimate the probability of nonfarm diversification at the household level. The set of regressors will be modified appropriately for the household-level analysis (see below).
It is then followed by matching the treatment with the control (based on the estimated propensity scores) in the second stage using the propensities obtained from estimating the logit models. Non-parametric matching techniques as explained in Becker and Ichino (2002) or Leuven and Sianesi (2006) can be used for this second stage.
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In both the parametric and semi-parametric analysis, consumption expenditure (given in natural logarithm) is used as a welfare measure. However, using real per capita expenditure does not control for possible differences in consumption behaviours among the household members, especially between children and adults, and male and female (Tedford et al., 1986) . This study applies the WHO's equivalent scales by which a female adult is given a weight of 0.8 of a male adult, and a child aged under 15 years counts for a fraction of 0.5 of a male adult. representative samples of 4,800 and 6,000 households, respectively (see World Bank, 2000; .
7 As this is a combination of a parametric approach in the first stage and a non-parametric approach in the second stage, the PSM method is considered to be semi-parametric. See Dabalen et al. (2004) for an example of applying this PSM approach to examine the welfare effect of nonfarm activities in rural Rwanda. 8 This are the most commonly used equivalent scale in earlier studies on Vietnam (see Litchfield et al., 2008 for instance). There are two types of samples used in estimation of this paper. Firstly, the samples of rural individuals drawn from these surveys consist of the economically active rural labour force, aged from 15 to 65 years. 9 The lower age limit of 15 years old is selected as it is common in the rural areas that children finish the lower secondary school at an average age of 14 years old and may start working after that, instead of continuing their upper secondary education.
Indeed, the surveys show that more than 90 percent of the rural population aged 15 years and older have had lower secondary as their highest educational level obtained. This suggests that the majority of rural people stopped schooling before going to upper secondary school, and thus entered the rural labour force at an average age of 15 years old.
The upper age limit of 65 years old is chosen through the retirement ages in Vietnam, which are regulated at 60 and 55 years old for males and females, respectively, as most rural people still work either on their own farms or in other self-employed nonfarm activities after their retirement. 10 Individual employment outcomes are then specified on the basis of the most time-consuming job over a period of 12 months. It should be noted that these employment outcomes are classified on the basis of the primary (most time-consuming) jobs over the past 12 months. Therefore, these do not take into account any multiple-job activities. This might underestimate the importance of the RNFS, as one important role of nonfarm activities is to provide work in the slack periods of the agricultural cycle, and hence nonfarm employment can be undertaken in terms of multiple-job holdings. However, investigating this issue, which requires a considerably more complicated methodological framework than what proposed in this paper, is not a primary objective of the current study.
Secondly, the samples of rural households drawn from the surveys are also used to examine the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification using the PSM approach as described from [8] to
[10].
In addition to the two types of cross-sectional samples, this paper uses the two panels two panels due to differences in the sampling procedure between the two waves of VLSSs and VHLSSs, econometric analysis using these panel data will be performed separately for the two panels, using the framework outlined from [3] to [7] .
Empirical Results
This section reports the empirical results obtained from estimating the framework above.
The first sub-section presents the findings on the determinants of nonfarm diversification at the individual level. The second sub-section focuses on the empirical evidence at the household level of the impact of nonfarm diversification on the welfare of rural households. Table A1 , reported in the appendix to this paper, provides a description of the variables used in our analysis and selected summary statistics. The specification test results for the MNL models (as above) suggest the appropriateness of using this model in our case (see Table A2 ). The estimates obtained from this MNL model are expressed in terms of marginal effects for continuous regressors and impact effects for binary regressors, and reported in table 5 for a more meaningful interpretation.
Empirical Results -Individual Participation into the RNFS
At the individual level, it is firstly notable that men are less likely than women to be engaged in nonfarm self employment but more likely to be wage-employed in the RNFS. On average and ceteris paribus, male workers are less likely to be self-employed by between three to 7.5 percentage points than female workers. This gender effect has risen over time (by 4.5 percentage points), with the absolute t-ratio corresponding to this point estimate computed at a comfortably significant 2.06. In the rural labour market for the wage employed, men are found to be more likely to be involved in nonfarm wage employment by two to 4.5 percentage points, ceteris paribus. This advantage of male workers has fallen between the initial and terminal years, with the estimated t-ratio computed at 2.42 in absolute terms.
This finding is somewhat different from existing evidence elsewhere. Women are found by Lanjouw and Shariff (2002) , Lanjouw (2001) , to be less active in the RNFS in India, El Salvador, and Tanzania, respectively. In contrast, female workers are reported to be more involved in nonfarm activities in Ghana and Uganda, as reported in Newman and Canagarajah (2001) . By taking into account differences between self and wage employment, the current paper provides a new insight on the relative positions of female workers in rural Vietnam. Bearing the burden of housework and taking care of children and the elderly, and diversifying into self-employed activities, are less timedemanding than going into wage employment.
It has been widely found that the ethnic minority groups have benefited less than the Kinh (and Chinese) majority from Doi moi (see Baulch et al., 2007 for a review) . In this case, it is evident that ethnic minority workers are less likely to be involved in nonfarm self employment than the majority.
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There is also statistical evidence that the ethnic effect on nonfarm self employment has widened over time with the absolute t-ratio for a test of the difference between the years 1993 and 2006 computed at a statistically significant 2.34. Having less employment opportunities could be one reason for an increasing welfare gap between the majority and minority groups, as recently reported in Baulch et al. (2008) .
Please consult table 5 page 37-38
11 A more disaggregate breakdown of ethnic minority groups (rather than a simple majority-minority distinction) is desirable. However, these groups account for a small proportion of the samples in the two earlier VLSSs, and dividing the ethnic minorities into sub-groups will result in a very small size for each groups. Further details on the effect of Doi moi on the ethnic minorities can be found in Baulch et al. (2007) .
Predictably, education is of considerable importance to nonfarm diversification in all the cases. The better-educated individuals are, the more likely they are to be employed in the RNFS. The education effect is most pronounced for those with upper secondary or higher educational qualification. Attaining higher education qualifications substantially reinforce the probability of being wage-employed (the absolute t-ratio for the test of the difference between the educational effect on nonfarm self employment and wage employment is comfortably significant in all cases). This positive effect of education on nonfarm diversification is a widespread finding in the literature on the RNFS (see for instance Lanjouw, 1998; Newman and Canagarajah, 2001 Other individual-level characteristics also have statistically significant effects on nonfarm employment. As there is insufficient information from the surveys to compute actual labour force experience, the age of an individual rather than a potential labour force measure is used to proxy for labour market experience. 12 Compared to the age group of less than 20 year olds, workers in the other age groups are generally more likely to be involved in nonfarm activities. The positive effect of age on nonfarm self employment is upheld for all the age groups. In the rural wage-employed market, workers who are aged more than 50 years old would be between three to six percentage points less likely to find wage-employed jobs. In addition, marital status is revealed as an important determinant of participation in the RNFS. On average and ceteris paribus, getting married reduces the probability of employment in nonfarm activities by between two to seven percentage points. There is also statistical evidence that this negative effect of marriage on nonfarm diversification has widened over time (|t| = 4.8 and 2.1 for the difference between the marital status effect on nonfarm self employment and wage employment respectively between the years 1993 and 2006).
We now turn our attention to the household-level characteristics. The literature on labour market participation in developing countries suggests that size and structure of households have important influence in employment decisions as these factors affect the ability of the household to supply labour to the RNFS (Reardon, 1997) . With regard to household size, it is expected that absorbing an extra household member exerts pressure on the family's expenditures and intensifies the impetus to find work outside the family's agricultural production (see Reardon et al. 1992 and Clay et al. (1995) for the case of Burkina Faso and Rwanda, respectively). In the case of Vietnam, the effect of household size is also positive and statistically significant. However, the effect of household size is modest.
Regarding the outcome of dependency ratios, the literature on the RNFS suggests an ambiguous effect. While having more children and/or elderly people clearly exerts pressure on adults in seeking income-generating opportunities, this also imposes a time constraint on the labour supply decision. Such is not surprising in this context, as the empirical evidence on this issue has been mixed (Reardon et al. 1992; Newman and Canagarajah, 2001 ). This mixed evidence is not observed in rural Vietnam. The estimates demonstrate that having more children and/or elderly people exerts a negative impact on other members' participation in the RNFS.
Household landholding is found to be the most important household-level determinant of nonfarm employment in rural Vietnam. Annual crop land (either irrigated or non-irrigated), as the most important type of agricultural land, exerts a negative effect on participation in the RNFS. The same effect is found for access to other types of lands. This finding is at odds with the ambiguous effect of landholding on nonfarm diversification suggested in the literature. 13 On the one hand, landholding may raise the probability of diversification through a wealth effect as land can be used as collateral for credit. On the other hand, having more land may also move households away from the RNFS as it increases their concentration in agriculture. This negative effect of landholding is especially relevant for those who diversified into the RNFS as a response to a seasonal shortfall of income from agriculture. In the case of Vietnam, the latter effect probably outweighed the former due to the lack of a wellfunctioning land market. Ravallion and van de Walle (2004) demonstrate that though several land market reforms were initiated during the 1990s, land was not actually owned and landuse rights were not generally well formalized during the 1990s.
The empirical evidence on the RNFS in developing countries usually reports a spatial effect (see and Ruben and van de Berg (2001) for the case of
Tanzania and Honduras, respectively). This spatial effect on nonfarm diversification in rural
Vietnam is also revealed by the estimated impacts of the regional dummies. Compared to the Northern Uplands, individuals residing in the southern part of the country, especially in the Southeast, are considerably more likely to be engaged in nonfarm income-generating 13 The empirical literature tends to suggest mixed evidence. Walker and Ryan (1990) , and Lanjouw and Shariff (2002) report that individuals from households with higher per capita landholdings are more likely to be involved in RNFS in India. The same result is also documented in the case of Tanzania Mduma and Wobst, 2005) , Burkina Faso (Reardon et al. 1992) . While Liedholm and Kilby (1989) , Rief and Cochrane (1990) reveal the opposite in the case of Nigeria and Thailand, respectively.
activities. There is statistical evidence that this regional effect has risen over time (the absolute t-ratio of the tests for the differences in the regional effects over times are statistically significant at a conventional 5 percent level). This is also evident for seasonality of nonfarm employment. Compared to the first quarter, omitted as the base, rural workers are more active in nonfarm activities in the other quarter. This could be linked to the New Year festival that usually falls at the end of January or the beginning of February.
Traditionally, this is the biggest and longest holiday event in the country and its effect usually prevails well before and after the New Year festival.
The marginal (and impact) effects of the commune-level variables on rural nonfarm employment are reported at the end of table 4. One possible alternative to this set of commune-level determinants is to use a set of commune dummies to control for the commune fixed effect (see van de Walle and Cratty, 2004; Baulch et al. 2008) .
Though it provides an appropriate way to control for heterogeneity among locations, this method however throws away commune-level attributes which are potentially critical to offfarm diversification. More importantly, as the set of communes varies across time, this method does not allow any comparison over time as estimates are obtained from a different set of regressors. Given this, the current paper employs a more desirable set of the selected commune-level characteristics and types of communes. The same approach is also employed in some other previous studies on Vietnam, using the same datasets (see Litchfield et al. 2008 for instance).
In common with the empirical literature on the effects of community characteristics on nonfarm activities, infrastructure conditions are found as important factors of nonfarm diversification. Individuals with access to infrastructure facilities such as road, public transport, and post offices are more likely to be involved in the RNFS. Controlling for other factors, a commune having a paved road increases the probability of individuals residing in that commune by between three to five percentage points. A positive effect of similar ceteris paribus magnitude is also evident for access to public transport. This effect of infrastructure on nonfarm diversification is widely documented in the literature on the RNFS. In Tanzania, access to asphalt roads increases the probability of business sector involvement of people in the sub-urban areas by about six percentage points . The case of El Salvador provides another example where proximity to a paved road significantly improves the likelihood that a family member is engaged in nonfarm employment (Lanjouw, 2001 ).
Jacoby (2000) and Fafchamps and Shilpi (2001) also report a positive correlation between access to road and nonfarm activities.
The demand side of the RNFS at the commune level is partially proxied by a dummy for whether there are factories located within ten kilometres from the commune's centre. As these provide sources of nonfarm employment, these variables are expected to positively affect nonfarm diversification by individuals residing in the commune. Indeed, the presence of factories located at or near the commune exerts a positive and strong impact on nonfarm diversification. On average and ceteris paribus, having factories located within 10 km from the commune centre improves the probability of a household's being involved in nonfarm activities by between three to six percentage points.
Distances to town or cities are acknowledged in Reardon (1997) as an important determinant of the development of the RNFS. Fafchamps and Shilpi (2003) show that proximity to urban economic centres considerably foster nonfarm activities in Nepal. In this study, distances to commune centres and district centres are included in the reduced form MNL models. The estimates reveal a negative relationship between distances to centres and probability of being involved in nonfarm activities in the majority of cases. This suggests that proximity to centres of communes or districts make households more likely to be selfemployed or wage-employed in the nonfarm sector.
Welfare Effect of Nonfarm Diversification -Empirical Results
Nonfarm Diversification and Household Welfare: The TSLS results
In this study, the instruments in vector . The diagnostic tests demonstrate that the instruments passed the tests for relevance, validity, and exogeneity. 14 In addition, we also estimate the TSLS framework with consumption expenditure per adult-equivalent units. Results show that the estimates are not sensitive to whether consumption expenditure is adjusted by equivalent scales.
Therefore, to conserve space, the empirical analysis in this sub-section will concentrate on the estimates obtained from using real consumption expenditure per capita as the welfare measure.
Please consult table 6 page 40
The estimates of the initial period variables are not discussed in detail here, though a number of points about their effects on the change in consumption expenditures are worth making. Of the variables included in vector x it-1 , the initial educational attainment of household heads exerts a strong and positive influence on the improvement in expenditure over time. This impact is also reported in, among others, Glewwe et al. (2004) , and Niimi et al. (2003) . Ethnicity is commonly found as an important determinant of household welfare in
Vietnam ) and this study is not an exception.
Compared to the ethnic minorities, the Kinh and Chinese households experienced an improvement in expenditure per head that is ceteris paribus five percentage points higher.
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It is also evident that demographic characteristics have affected household welfare status. While bigger household size exerts a positive effect on expenditure, a negative impact is reported for the ratio of children and elderly. The initial access to annual cropland (both irrigated and non-irrigated) is shown as having a positive effect on expenditure. The strong effect of annual cropland, which is mainly used for rice cultivation, can be linked to the importance of the rice sector for rural households (Minot and Goletti, 1998; Benjamin and Brandt, 2004) . In addition, access to road and public transport are two physical infrastructure conditions that produce a positive effect on expenditure. Initial access to a post office as an institutional infrastructure also exerts a significant and considerable positive impact on the improvement in expenditure for the households in that commune over time. 16 We now turn to the effect of nonfarm diversification on household welfare (the first row in Table 5 ). On average and ceteris paribus, a ten percent increase in the share of household members (self) employed in the RNFS approximately produced an eight percentage point improvement in expenditure over the five years in the 1990s (from 1993 to 1998). The same 15 Although a further breakdown of ethnic minorities, as in Van de Walle and Cratty (2004) , is desirable, this study does not pursue that as the estimates based on small sized ethnic groups are probably not reliable (the ethnic minority groups accounts for 11 percent in the panel). 16 We also estimated the TSLS model using the commune-fixed effect (instead of having a number of the commune-level regressors). The results reveal little effect on the estimates on the other household-level variables and a considerable improvement in the power of explanation (i.e. adjusted R 2 ). We prefer reporting the estimates using the set of commune-level controls as these provide better insights on the effect of the community-level characteristics on rural poverty. The reported effect of nonfarm diversification on household welfare is, however, conditional on the assumption of homoscedasticity. In the presence of heteroscedasticity, the standard TSLS estimates of the standard errors are inconsistent, preventing valid inference, and the usual forms of the diagnostic tests for endogeneity and over-identifying restrictions are invalid (Baum et al., 2003) .
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Given this, Hansen's (1982) two-step efficient generalized method of moments (GMM) approach is employed to examine the sensitivity of the TSLS estimates to the possible problem of heteroscedasticity. 19 The GMM estimates, which are not reported here for brevity, demonstrate the essentially similar relationship between nonfarm diversification and household welfare as found above. The estimated impacts of the other pre-determined variables on changes in household expenditure are broadly the same as those obtained from the TSLS estimation, with strong effects of heads' education attainment levels, household demographic characteristics, and infrastructure conditions. It suggests that heteroscedasticity is not an issue that needs to be resolved in this case. Given this, we 17 Given the geographical heterogeneity among the seven regions and the regional divergence in nonfarm diversification and nonfarm income (see Tables 2 and 3) , it can be argued that capturing the regional effect on welfare by allowing for intercept shifts might not be sufficient. In order to test for whether geographical heterogeneity also affects welfare though its effect on nonfarm diversification, we interact the incidence of nonfarm diversification in equation (6) with the regional dummies. However, the estimated coefficients on these interaction terms are not jointly statistically different from zero (using the Wald test). 18 Although Huber's heteroscedasticity-consistent or 'robust' standard errors could be obtained, the usual forms of the tests for endogeneity and over-identifying restrictions are invalid in the presence of heteroscedasticity. 19 By using the efficient two-stage generalized method of moments (GMM) approach, the efficiency gains of this estimator relative to the traditional TSLS ones derive from the use of the optimal weighting matrix, the over-identifying restrictions of the model, and the relaxation of the i.i.d. assumption (Baun et al., 2003) .
conclude that a strong and positive welfare effect of nonfarm diversification exists in rural
Vietnam.
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Nonfarm Diversification and Household Welfare: The PSM Results
The above results were obtained by estimating a version of the 'differenced' TSLS model to inform the effect of the change in the incidence of nonfarm diversification on the improvement in consumption expenditures using the two panels. This section adopts the PSM approach to investigate the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification in the four years The first step of the PSM procedure involves estimating the propensity scores of the treatment and control group by a logit model. 21 The set of regressors used in this stage is similarly defined as vector x i used in the TSLS approach. These first stage estimates are not discussed here for brevity, but it is important to note that the logit models perform reasonably well in this case. Therefore, it is likely to be argued that the set of covariates does capture a good deal of the observables that determine the probability of a household to be assigned to the treatment. This gives credibility to performing the matching in the second stage. The matching in this study is performed between (i) the diversified versus the farm-only; (ii) the nonfarm-only versus the farm-only; and (iii) the nonfarm-only versus the diversified. 20 The Amemiya Generalized Least Squares (AGLS) approach can be an alternative for the TSLS procedure in this paper (see Maddala, 1983 for detailed discussions). However, as transforming the dependent variable of the welfare function from continuous variable to a discrete alternative in the AGLS model also implies 'throwing away' information, we do not apply this model in the current paper. 21 The first stage of the PSM approach can be implemented by estimating either a probit or a logit model. In our case, the logit estimates are essentially the same as the probit estimates.
In addition, as participation in the RNFS and the resultant outcomes are likely to be different between the poor and the non-poor (section two), the PMS approach is separately implemented for the poor and non-poor sub-sample to test this hypothesis.
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One important issue with performing the PSM approach is to test for the balancing property of propensity scores. As assumed by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) there would also be no systematic pre-treatment differences between the treatment and control group, conditional to the propensity score. Therefore, a balancing test is necessary to assess whether the propensity score is an adequate balancing score; that is, to check if at each value of the propensity score, g has the same distribution for the treatment and control groups. In this paper, this is performed by testing for equality of means of the covariates in order to define the treatment (i.e. those in vector g) in the treated and non-treated groups after matching. Unfortunately, this property is only upheld for around two fifth of the variables included in the first stage of the PSM approach. In this case, a common practice in testing for balancing score is to re-define or adjust the variables that their means are not made equal in the treatment and control groups until this property is achieved. Pursuing such in this paper also means that the estimation strategy used in the TSLS approach (and possibly that used in the MNL estimation model) needs to be adjusted to accommodate this experiment. However, as analyzed above, the results obtained from the TSLS approach using the set of explanatory variables are sensible and adjustments in the explanatory variables are not statistically justified. Under such a circumstance, we decided not to further explore the balancing score test to keep the results obtained from the TSLS. As a consequence, the PSM results reported in this sub-section are suggestive and need to be interpreted with caution.
Given this consideration, we focus on real expenditure per head as the welfare measure in the matching exercise. Expenditure is trimmed at the value of 0.01, implying that one percent of the treatment observations at which the propensity score density of the control observations is the lowest will be omitted. In an effort to inform the sensitivity of the ATE estimates, the matching is implemented by three different matching techniques, including the nearest matching and two kernel matching functions (these kernel matching functions are Epanechnikow and biweight; see Becker and Ichino, 2002; Leuven and Sianesi, 2006 for more details). The estimated ATEs obtained from this matching are reported in table 7.
Although the estimates slightly reduce with movement from the nearest to kernel matching techniques, the welfare effect of nonfarm diversification on welfare is in the same direction.
The interpretation below is based on the results from kernel matching functions. It is apparent that nonfarm diversification significantly improves consumption expenditure in both years. On average and ceteris paribus, moving from being a farm-only to nonfarmonly household improves per capita expenditure, and this impact tends to increase monotonically over time. In the early 1990s, a farm-only household becoming nonfarm-only translated into an increase of nearly seven percent in real per capita expenditure. At the end of the period 1993-2006, this diversification resulted in an improvement of between 23 to 32 percent. 23 The incidence of nonfarm diversification also matters in terms of consumption.
Compared to the farm-only household, becoming (partially) diversified also exerts a positive impact on household consumption expenditure. However, the impact of this partial diversification is less pronounced compared to that of a complete diversification in most of 23 It is desirable to compare the welfare gains from this study and those reported for the case of Rwanda in Dabalen et al. (2004) The results also suggest that the welfare impact of nonfarm diversification is considerably higher for the non-poor than for the poor households. In 2006 for instance, a non-poor farm-only household becoming a nonfarm-only household improved its consumption expenditure per head between 35 to 40 percent (and around 15 percent when becoming partially diversified). Though this difference in the welfare impact of nonfarm diversification between the poor and the non-poor varies across time and pairs of comparison, it remains the same in all cases that the poor benefit considerably less than the non-poor from nonfarm activities. As Vietnamese households are not heavily clustered around the national poverty lines (Niimi et al., 2003) , it is reasonable to argue that the results are not sensitive to the usage of the national poverty lines. As the non-poor are found to benefit more than the poor from nonfarm diversification opportunities, it can be suggested that nonfarm diversification is inequality-increasing.
This inequality-increasing effect of nonfarm diversification is apparently reflected in increasing (income) inequality as reported in table 4. This is opposite to Lanjouw (1998) who suggests that "[…] nonfarm employment income may serve to reduce aggregate income inequality" (p.5). However, Lanjouw acknowledged that it is difficult to comment on whether nonfarm diversification is income-inequality increasing or decreasing without information on what the counterfactual situation would have been in the absence of such activities. By using a combination of the PSM approach and the Shapley approach, this study provides a better insight on the impact of nonfarm diversification on income inequality. Nonetheless, the finding that nonfarm diversification is more beneficial for the better-off is not surprising as the wealthier rural households are more likely to be attracted to nonfarm activities, while the 24 In an earlier version of this paper, we also distinguished nonfarm diversification by types of employment (i.e. wage employment or self-employment). However, the logit estimates in the first stage (that models the probabilities of being wage-employed or self-employed) suggest a mixed picture is poorly explained. Therefore, the estimated ATE might not be reliable. For this reason, we omitted these matching results.
poor often seek nonfarm opportunities as 'residual' sources of income. This pattern has been found in a number of studies reviewed earlier and Vietnam is thus not an exception in this regard.
Conclusion
Vietnam's rural labour force has been markedly diversifying toward nonfarm activities The broad picture which emerges from this paper is that participation by rural individuals and households in the RNFS is determined by a set of individual, household, and community-level characteristics. Gender, ethnicity, and education are reported as main individual-level drivers of nonfarm diversification. Lands as the most important physical asset of rural households is found to be negative to nonfarm employment, as greater landholdings encourage more concentration in agriculture. In addition, infrastructure (both physical and institutional) exerts an important influence on individual participation in the RNFS. The paper argues that supporting the development of a buoyant RNFS is crucial for rural transformation and rural poverty reduction. This is important not only because such diversification contributes to household income, and thus rural poverty reduction, but also because it can provide a potential solution to problems associated with the currently high underemployment rates and the growing rural-urban migration in Vietnam.
To empirically examine whether there is causality between nonfarm diversification and household welfare, this study adopts a combination of parametric and semi-parametric analysis. The TSLS procedure is used to measure the endogenous nonfarm diversification variable in the welfare function while the PSM approach is proposed to estimate the gap between the actual expenditure level of a household in a given diversification outcome and the 'counterfactual' level that the household had forgone by such diversification.
The results suggest a strong and positive welfare effect of nonfarm diversification. To reinforce the finding of a positive impact of nonfarm diversification on household welfare, the PSM is also employed for performing a cross-sectional analysis in the four years when household living standards surveys were available. One shortcoming of this application is that the property of balancing score is not totally satisfactory, and thus the PSM results reported in this paper are suggestive.
In this regard, the positive effect of nonfarm diversification on household welfare is also suggested by the ATE estimated obtained separately. It is suggested that nonfarm diversification does significantly improve household consumption expenditure and this welfare effect tends to increase over time. Interestingly, the results suggest that the incidence of diversification matters as becoming nonfarm-only is found to have the largest effect in terms of improvement in consumption expenditure. In addition, the welfare gain from nonfarm diversification is found to be greater for the non-poor than for the poor. It suggests that while nonfarm diversification significantly improves the living standards in rural Vietnam, it might not be the poverty exit path for the poor.
Based on the above findings, we argue that supporting the development of a buoyant RNFS is crucial for the reduction of rural poverty. Investing in education, health services, and rural infrastructure are among the priorities to encourage the RNFS in this regard. In pursuing this support, enhancing access to nonfarm diversification opportunities for the poor is necessary to ensure that the benefits from nonfarm opportunities are not only limited to the non-poor.
Finally, it should be noted that this study (and its findings) is subject to certain limitations.
Most importantly, as the study relies most of its analysis on partial equilibrium econometric modeling, the empirical results do not reflect the economy-wide effect of nonfarm diversification. This warrants certain caution when interpreting results. Notes:
a. (2), (3) refer to nonfarm self employment and nonfarm wage employment, respectively; b. ***, **, and * refers to the variables of which the estimated coefficients are statistically significant at level of 0.01; 0.05; and 0.1 respectively.
c. f denotes either not available or not applicable for estimation due to data constraints. Notes: In (1), the change in the incidence of nonfarm diversification is measured by a change in the share of household members (self)employed in the RNFS; in (2), this is measured by a change in the share of the nonfarm income source in the total income; ***, **, and * refers to the variables of which the estimated coefficients are statistically significant at level of 0.01; 0.05; and 0.1 respectively; f denotes either not available or not applicable for estimation due to data constraints.
